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 In this unprecedented primary season, Americans have once again turned to Election Protection to en-
sure their votes count.  Pundits and strategists alike never imagined the length of this primary process, nor 
how the historic ground swell of the collective voice of new voters would shape the results.   
 Unfortunately, the encouraging story of record turnout has been tempered by voters in each primary 
reporting they were underserved by the infrastructure that supports the election process.  This report 
highlights some of those problems.  While each state had a unique set of issues at the polls, there are some 
common obstacles that voters across the country faced.   
 While some of the reports that follow describe a single caller’s experience, many represent the prob-
lems faced by tens, sometimes hundreds of voters.  The experiences of the voters served by Election Pro-
tection paint a picture of a system that is not prepared to handle this year’s expected significant increase in 
voter turnout.  There is time, however, for jurisdictions across the country to adopt new procedures to 
better respond to the needs of their constituents.  Election Protection and the Lawyers’ Committee are 
already establishing programs across the country to operate from now through Election Day to ensure that 
all voters have an opportunity to cast a meaningful ballot.  And when the polls close on November 4, 2008, 
the Lawyers’ Committee will begin culling through the unprecedented amount of data collected by the coa-
lition to make recommendations about improving the voting process nationwide based on real experiences 
of voters across the country. Based on what Election Protection learned in the primary, the most pressing 
problems are:  
 

Under Trained and Not Enough Poll Workers: In each primary covered by Election Protection, 
the dedicated cadre of poll workers misapplied many election rules – from what ballot to give which 
voter, to what to do when election equipment broke down – causing voters to unnecessarily cast pro-
visional ballots or, worse, to leave the polling place without voting. 
Election Machinery Breakdowns: Last-minute changes in voting equipment and new procedures at 
the polls caused confusion among voters, poll workers and election administrators often leading to dis-
enfranchisement.  But it was not only human error and confusion; ballot scanners jammed, electronic 
voting machines broke down and new electronic poll books malfunctioned. 
Registration Roll Problems: From state to state, eligible voters who submitted timely registration 
applications failed to appear on the registration rolls.  Other voters showed up on the rolls registered 
with a political party other than the one with which they intended to register. 
Confusion Over Voter Identification Requirements: Voters across the country were improperly 
asked for identification.  Some poll workers, apparently confused about the requirements in their state, 
were implementing illegal and restrictive voter identification requirements, turning away eligible voters 
who did not have identification.  
 

 Over the coming months, election officials across the country have the authority to prevent many of 
these problems from happening.  Election Protection looks forward to working together with those re-
sponsible for administering elections to: 
 

• Improve poll worker training; 
• Ensure proper protocols for dealing with election machinery breakdowns; 
• Implement procedures to guarantee that all eligible registrants make it on the  

registration rolls; and  
• Widely publicize correct requirements and restrictions about voter identification and 

other procedures. 

Introduction 
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 This year, Election Protection has already organized legal pro-
grams for the February 5 “Super Tuesday” Primary, the February 
12 “Potomac Primary”, the March 4 “Second Super Tuesday” Pri-
maries in Ohio, Texas, Rhode Island and Vermont, the April 22 
Pennsylvania Primary, and the May 6 Indiana and North Carolina 
Primaries.  The unique combination of activities that the coalition 
offers provided immediate support for thousands of voters across 
the country.  Almost 1700 legal volunteers have been recruited, 
trained and deployed.  The 1-866-OUR-VOTE Hotline, adminis-
tered by the Lawyers’ Committee and our pro bono partners, an-
swered more than 6,800 calls from 43 states and the District of 
Columbia.  Nine call centers were established at law firms across 
the country where legal Hotline operators staffed over 200 
lines.  The Election Protection database, designed by the Electronic 
Frontier Foundation, has already collected more than 5,500 re-
ports from voters across the country.  Legal field programs were 
also organized in Atlanta, Los Angeles, Maryland, Dallas, Houston, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis and Charlotte. 
 As November draws closer, the Lawyers’ Committee is gearing 
up to provide the most extensive legal assistance structure to its 
Election Protection allies since the founding of the program in 
2001.  Ten thousand legal volunteers will form over 25 local Elec-
tion Protection Legal Committees (EPLCs) to provide comprehen-
sive legal assistance, guidance, support and advice to diverse coali-
tions of state and local voter mobilization partners, answer over 
200,000 calls to the 866-OUR-VOTE Hotline, meet with election 
officials, litigate where necessary and advocate for common sense 
improvements in the election proc-
ess.  There will be more call centers, more 
trained volunteers and more locations to 
provide immediate assistance to voters and 
support for our coalition partners from late 
spring through Election Day.  EPLCs will be 
working with coalition partners to identify 
the types of problems voters may face in 
each location and what can realistically be 
done to address those issues before Elec-
tion Day.     
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 For the first time in history, 
over half of primary voters cast 
ballots or caucused on the same 
day.  Starting nearly a year before, 
state legislatures began moving 
their presidential nominating con-
tests up to give their voters an op-
portunity to play a more significant 
role in the selection of the parties’ 
presidential candidates.  
 As the country was gearing up 
for its largest primary process, 
Election Protection was doing the 
same. The Lawyers’ Committee, 
together with pro bono partners set 
up call centers in Los Angeles, CA; 
Atlanta, GA; Chicago, IL and New 
York, NY.   
 Volunteer attorneys created 
local Election Protection Legal 
Committees (EPLCs) to coordinate 
a strategic media campaign focusing 
their efforts on placing the non-
partisan Hotline (1-866-OUR-
VOTE) number and critical voter 
protection information in media 

outlets that target traditionally dis-
enfranchised voters.  A compre-
hensive suite of election materials, 
from election guides, to Frequently 
Asked Questions, to Voters’ Bills 
of Rights were updated for each of 
the states voting on February 5.   
 Community partners led voter 
mobilization programs, spread the 
word about the resources the Elec-
tion Protection coalition provides 
to voters and worked with the 
EPLCs to engage local election offi-
cials and prepared the programs 
for what voters might face on pri-
mary day. 
 Voters across the country re-
ceived invaluable information and 
problem-solving from trained call 
center volunteers. 
 While the majority of calls were 
received from the four states 
where Election Protection had call 
centers, voters from 15 other Su-
per Tuesday states also received 
assistance through the Hotline. 

 

Super Tuesday - February 5, 2008 States Voting on  
Super Tuesday: 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Georgia 
Idaho (D) 
Illinois 
Kansas (D) 
Massachusetts 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Montana (R) 
New Jersey 
New Mexico (D) 
New York 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
Tennessee  
Utah 
West Virginia (R) 
  

Distribution of Calls Received on Super Tuesday Distribution of Issues Reported on Super Tuesday 

Total votes cast on Super Tuesday:  27,696,976 
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Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

21,725,632     

2004 Turnout:  6,585,111  (31.0% )  

2008 Turnout: 9,068,415   (41.7%) 

Percentage Increase:  37% 

 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in California on Super Tuesday 

California - February 5, 2008 

Other California voters called Election Protection to report: 

 Arcane primary rules and poll workers’ 
confusion dominated the coverage of 
problems in California.  Voters who did 
not register with a political party (in Cali-
fornia, these voters are referred to as 
“Decline-to-State” voters) are allowed to 
vote in either the Democratic or Ameri-
can Independent primaries.   
 Across the state, the Election Protec-
tion Hotline received calls from voters 
and poll workers alike unfamiliar with 
who could vote in which primary.  Un-
trained poll workers refused to allow 
some Decline-to-State voters to cast bal-
lots.   
 In Southern California another poll 
worker training problem dubbed “Double 
Bubble Trouble” threatened to leave 
59,000 ballots uncounted.  Los Angeles 
County used a balloting system which 
required Decline-to-State voters to physi-
cally mark a bubble at the top of their 
ballot indicating whether they were voting 
in the Democratic or the American Inde-
pendent primary.  
 Confusion about the double bubble is-
sue resulted in the disenfranchisement of 
many Decline-to-State California voters 
because they did not mark the bubble at 
the top of their ballot indicating in which 
primary they wished to vote. 
 Election Protection coalition partners 
led by Common Cause and the California 
Voter Empowerment Circle (CalVEC) 
advocated with Secretary of State Deb-
orah Bowen for these ballots to count 

since the vast majority of voters intended 
to vote in the Democratic primary, as 
indicated by the rosters of votes. 
 Armed with the data and voter experi-
ences collected through Election Protec-
tion, coalition partners met with acting 
Los Angeles Registrar of Voters Dean 
Logan and his staff to discuss possible so-
lutions.  Within two weeks, Los Angeles 
County was able to implement a plan to 
assess the intent of 47,000 voters and 
“rescue” and count their ballots. 
 Of course, this is just one of the prob-
lems that voters faced in California. Many 
California voters were disenfranchised 
because they were dropped from the reg-
istration rolls. One caller who had regis-
tered two years before had called the 
Secretary of State’s posted phone number 
to confirm her registration two weeks 
prior the election, but was not on the 
registration list when she went to cast 
her vote.  
 California voters were also disenfran-
chised when their party affiliations were 
wrongly designated on the registration 
rolls at their polling places. Some regis-
tered Democrats were listed as Republi-
cans on the registration rolls, and were 
not allowed to vote in the Democratic 
primary, while many registered Republi-
cans were listed on the registration rolls 
as a Decline-to-State voters or Democ-
rats and were not permitted to vote in 
the Republican primary. 
  

• A poll worker in Baldwin Park was going down a long line of voters demanding they show identification before they could vote, 
despite no identification being required. 

• Callers reported that they did not receive the vote-by-mail ballots they had previously requested. 

• At one polling place, a poll worker challenged a student voter’s right to vote and refused to issue a regular ballot because the poll 
worker asserted that the voter no longer lived at the address the voter used for voter registration. 

• In Oxnard, a polling place did not have the voter registration roll for any voter with a last name beginning with “M” or later in the 
alphabet.  All voters with a last name beginning with “M” or later were being instructed to vote by provisional ballot. Poll workers were 
forcing these voters to vote provisionally.  

• Several polling places opened late, making it difficult for working voters to vote prior to going to work and creating confusion for 
voters. 
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Distribution of Issues Reported 
in Georgia on Super Tuesday 

• A voter in Cobb County reported the entrance to her precinct was blocked and the polling location appeared to be closed. 
She explained that police wanted voters to enter through the side of the building, but people were unaware and were leaving. 

• There were scattered reports of voters being issued a ballot for the wrong party—one caller reported his girlfriend was 
given an incorrect ballot and the poll worker refused to provide the correct one. 

• Another caller reported she was unable to cast a regular ballot at her polling location because a poll worker had incorrectly 
marked her name when a previous voter with a similar name had voted.  Instead, she was forced to cast a provisional ballot. 

• Many voters showed up to vote, believed they were registered, and in some cases had received confirmation of their regis-
tration, but were told they were not on the rolls.  

• Several voters from one particular polling location called to report very long lines caused by the electronic ID verification 
machines – only two of the 10 machines were being used. 
• After presenting identification, a caller was told she was listed as having already voted. The poll worker was unable to make 
the screen function properly and advised her to return later, even though she had already waited an hour. When the caller re-
turned in the evening, she was told she could have voted earlier by paper ballot. 

Georgia - February 5, 2008 
 Many of Georgia’s difficulties on Super 
Tuesday stemmed from issues with vot-
ing technology. Long lines were caused 
by a shortage of, and problems with, 
new computerized poll books.  
 In other incidents, callers reported 
that the voting equipment was not 
working, sometimes for an extended 
period of time, or that the machine 
failed to record votes properly. One 
caller reported a line “down the street 
and around the corner” with over a 45-
minute delay due to only one of three 
machines working. Election Protection 
advised the caller to ask for a paper bal-
lot and sent a Mobile Legal Volunteer to 
ensure the situation was resolved.  
 Throughout the day Election Protec-
tion notified election officials about 
technological issues reported by voters. 
 In another incident, a caller reported 
that he had asked to vote Democrat, 
but when the poll worker inserted the 
yellow card into the machine Republi-
can names appeared and then the ma-
chine shut off.  When he asked the poll 
worker for assistance he was told he 
had voted.  The caller disputed this fact 
because he had no intention of voting 

Republican, but the poll worker was 
unwilling to help.  Election Protection 
was able to resolve this issue by con-
tacting an election official who sent a 
technician to pull up his voting informa-
tion and contacted the voter to cast a 
provisional ballot. 
 Election Protection also responded to 
several reports of voter intimidation. In 
one instance, a caller was stopped by a 
road block in Fulton County. Election 
Protection responded by calling officials 
and the road block was disbanded.  
 Another report involved an armed 
Elections Investigator for the Secretary 
of State at a polling location. Election 
Protection quickly responded by dis-
patching a Mobile Legal Volunteer to 
the polling place.  
 When the team arrived at the major-
ity African American polling place, the 
Investigator was standing behind a poll 
worker who was reviewing and entering 
identification at the check-in. He left 
shortly after the team arrived and Elec-
tion Protection called the Secretary of 
State’s office to report the incident and 
the concern expressed by voters. 
 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

6,383,899    

2004 Turnout:  788,112    (13.5% )  

2008 Turnout: 2,024,214  (41.7%) 

Percentage Increase:  157% 

Other Georgia voters called Election Protection to report: 
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Distribution of Issues Reported 
in Illinois on Super Tuesday 
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Illinois - February 5, 2008 

Other Illinois voters called Election Protection to report: 

 Confusion among poll workers re-
garding identification requirements 
complicated primary voting in Illinois. 
Election Protection received multiple 
reports of poll workers who were er-
roneously asking voters to show photo 
identification.  
 Illinois law requires only first time 
voters who register by mail to show 
identification, but reports came in to 
Election Protection that several long-
time voters were being turned away in 
the city of Chicago.  
 Another caller alerted Election Pro-
tection to a situation in DuPage 
County where he witnessed a poll 
worker requiring voters to show iden-
tification. When a fellow poll worker 
informed her that identification was 
not required under most circum-
stances she seemingly ignored him. The 
incident was reported to an 
“obstinate” Election Judge. Election 
Protection dispatched a Mobile Legal 
Volunteer to the polling location to 
address the identification issue.  
 Yet another problem arose in a pre-
cinct with a large Latino population 

when a caller reported a similar inci-
dent to his Board of Elections, but did 
not believe they were responding to 
his complaint and called 1-866-OUR-
VOTE for further assistance. 
 Another problem experienced by 
Illinois voters involved the distribution 
of ballots. One voter reported that she 
had been given a Republican ballot de-
spite requesting a Democratic one. 
When she finally received the correct 
ballot, she reported the poll workers 
put her ballot aside rather than in the 
proper place for counting. 
 There were several reports about 
electioneering close to the polls. A 
caller in Chicago Heights reported he 
was followed into the polls by a 
stranger trying to convince him to sup-
port particular candidates.  
 Similar reports were made to the 
Election Protection Hotline regarding 
poll workers who were encouraging 
individuals to vote for certain candi-
dates, or of poll workers calling out 
voter party information in a crowded 
polling place. 
 

• Polling places in multiple counties opened late. One voter reported that he could not wait for his polling place to 
open and would not be able to vote because he worked over one hour away. 

• One voter knew that, by law, officials were required to offer Democratic, Republican and Green Party ballots, 
but did not receive his requested Green Party ballot at his polling location in Lake County until he insisted to multi-
ple officials that they provide him with the correct ballot. After two different officials claimed not to have any ballots, 
they were “finally able to dig one up.” 

• A caller expressed concern about the ballot machine at her polling location.  When she finished voting, the elec-
tion judge tried to feed her ballot into the machine back-side up. She protested and the ballot went through the cor-
rect way, but the election judge said that she “was one of the lucky ones.” The caller was concerned that if the elec-
tion judge was doing this with other ballots, these ballots were not being counted because they were not being fed 
into the machine properly. 

• When a voter asked for a Democratic ballot in a predominantly Republican area, she was told she needed to 
show photo identification, contrary to Illinois law. She refused and insisted they allow her to vote. Other poll work-
ers then made loud remarks like, “Oh, we've got a Democrat here.” 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

8,843,831   

2004 Turnout:  1,217,515  (13.8%) 

2008 Turnout: 2,938,036  (33.2%) 

Percentage Increase:  141% 
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 Across New York City, longtime voters 
showed up at the polls to find they were 
not on the rolls. Many of these citizens 
had neither changed their party affiliation 
nor their address.  
 A number of callers received docu-
ments in the mail detailing their assigned 
polling location, but when they arrived at 
the sites they were not listed on the rolls. 
 One caller estimated that over 100 vot-
ers at a single polling place had been 
dropped from the rolls. Poll managers 
confirmed that names were missing from 
the rolls. A number of voters whose 
names did not appear on the list had reg-
istered with the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 
 One caller and her husband were 
turned away from their polling place be-
cause their names were not on the list. 
They reported the poll worker had told 
them that “there must be pages missing 
from the voting rolls” because there was 
a group of names missing spanning a sec-
tion of the alphabet. Election Protection 
verified that she and her husband were at 
the correct polling site and advised them 
to print their registrations and return to 
the polls.  
 Voting machines also caused problems 
in New York due to inadequate poll 
worker training as well as machine mal-
functions. Voting machine failures oc-
curred across the city, including parts of 

Manhattan, West Harlem, Brooklyn and 
areas of the Bronx.  
 Some callers reported poll workers 
were not following protocol by turning 
away voters when voting machines broke 
down. Other voters were mistakenly 
given an affidavit instead of an emergency 
ballot which is counted regularly.  
 Callers also complained that poll work-
ers were disseminating information con-
trary to written instructions or were un-
familiar with the correct administration of 
voting materials. When one caller’s voting 
machine was broken, she was given a pa-
per ballot that was already filled out. She 
also reported the paper ballot receptacle 
was an unlocked cardboard box and the 
paper ballot had candidates from both 
parties listed.  
 Throughout the day, when machines 
broke down many poll workers became 
confused about proper procedures. Prob-
lems resulted from these poll workers’ 
lack of training when failing voting equip-
ment or names missing from the voter 
rolls required that alternative measures 
be taken as designated by complex New 
York voting laws.  
 Election Protection sent legal represen-
tatives to polling locations to inform poll 
workers of their legal duties, communi-
cated problems to the Board of Elections 
and initiated the dispatch of machine 
technicians. 
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New York - February 5, 2008 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

12,902,219  

2004 Turnout:  715,633 (5.5%) 

2008 Turnout: 2,561,221   (19.9%) 

Percentage Increase:  258% 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in New York on Super Tuesday 

Other New York voters called Election Protection to report: 
• Multiple callers reported inappropriate behavior by poll workers. One caller reported that her husband, a registered Repub-
lican, was laughed at and ridiculed because of his declared party affiliation. Another caller reported a poll worker made a dispar-
aging remark about the candidate for whom she was wearing a pin. 

• At a Manhattan theater, a caller reported the only voting machine assigned to his district had broken down. Voters were 
instructed to fill out emergency ballots at a table without any privacy. Ballots were then folded into quarters and placed in a 
cardboard box. 

• Another caller reported there was a lack of privacy for voters filling out affidavit ballots at her polling place. She was also 
concerned there was no visible lockbox to hold the completed ballots. Instead, poll workers took the envelope and “disappeared 
into a room with it.” 
• A caller reported that at her polling location, poll workers physically entered the voting booth trying to fix the machines and 
changed the voter’s selection. Election Protection sent a Mobile Legal Volunteer to the polling location to inform the poll work-
ers that they needed to use emergency ballots.  
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Potomac Primaries - February 12, 2008 

Distribution of Calls Received on February 12, 2008 Distribution of Issues Reported on February 12, 2008 

 When Super Tuesday failed to pro-
duce presumptive nominees in either 
party, the eyes of the nation and Elec-
tion Protection turned to the District of 
Columbia, Maryland and Virginia on Feb-
ruary 12, 2008, dubbed the “Potomac 
Primaries.” 
 The Lawyers’ Committee, together 
with DLA Piper US LLP, set up a call 
center in Washington, D.C., monitored 
polling places in Prince George’s and 
Montgomery Counties in Maryland and 
had volunteers stationed at select elec-
tion official offices in the region.   
 Volunteer attorneys created a re-
gional Election Protection Legal Com-
mittee (EPLC) to meet with local elec-
tion officials, developed a suite of legal 
materials and implemented a strategic 
media campaign to promote the 1-866-
OUR-VOTE number and provide vital 
election-related information to voters.   
 EPLC members also analyzed data to 
create a target polling site list for Mobile 
Legal Volunteers focusing on areas with 
a disproportionate number of tradition-
ally disenfranchised voters or histories 
of election administration problems. 
 The Potomac Primaries continued the 
trend of high voter turnout. In the Dis-

trict of Columbia, turnout was the high-
est it had been for a presidential pri-
mary in 20 years; in Virginia, there was a 
130% increase from 2004; and Maryland 
had the highest presidential primary 
turnout in 16 years.  
 Election officials were overwhelmed 
and under prepared for such large 
crowds. Across 
the region a large 
number of voters 
were unable to 
exercise their fun-
damental right 
because the poll-
ing places opened 
late, poll workers 
were uninformed 
about the rules, 
machines malfunc-
tioned and polling 
places ran out of 
ballots.   
 Election Protec-
tion worked over-
time when a 
Maryland judge 
extended polling 
hours in that state 
due to an ice 

States Voting on  
February 12: 
District of Columbia 
Maryland 
Virginia 

Polling 
Place/Voting 
Equipment 
Problems

56%

Other Voting 
Problems

2%

Voter 
Intimidation 
Problems

1%

Registration 
Problems

41%

District of 
Columbia 26%

Virginia 21%

Maryland 53%

Total votes cast on February 12:  2,616,946 
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District of Columbia - February 12, 2008 

Other District of Columbia voters called Election Protection to report: 

 Election officials and poll work-
ers in the District of Columbia 
were not adequately prepared for 
the near record turnout during its 
2008 Presidential Primary.  A 
shortage of paper ballots, malfunc-
tioning machines and a lack of re-
sources at polling places led to 
long lines and voters being turned 
away without casting a ballot.   
 Election Protection worked 
closely with D.C. election officials 
throughout the day to help fix 
problems as they were reported.
 A number of polling locations 
ran out of ballots, sometimes 
more than once throughout the 
day, causing excessively long lines 
and forcing countless numbers of 
voters to leave without casting a 
ballot. One caller reported that 
when her polling location ran out 
of Democratic ballots, voters were 
instructed to vote Republican.
 Election Protection leadership 
stayed in close contact with the 

District of Columbia Board of 
Elections and Ethics late in the day, 
relaying reports of paper ballot 
shortages as they were coming in.
 Callers reporting ballot short-
ages included D.C. Councilmem-
ber Yvette Alexander, who called 
to report her precinct had run out 
of paper ballots.  Another caller, 
who did not feel comfortable vot-
ing electronically, was denied her 
request for a paper ballot, despite 
local law that gives voters the right 
to cast a paper ballot if re-
quested.  The caller left without 
voting.   
 There were also numerous re-
ports from across the District of 
Columbia of problems with voting 
machines, including one call from a 
polling location where only ma-
chine was not functioning. The 
voter reported that she was in-
structed to use a paper ballot, and 
to place that ballot in an unse-
cured box.  

• Poll workers at one precinct giving out Republican and Statehood Green Party ballots to registered 
Democrats because they had run out of Democratic ballots. 
• A caller reported that, when the polling place at Mount Pleasant Library ran out of paper ballots, vot-
ers had to wait in a long line because there was only one touch-screen machine.  The polling site also 
ran out of registration cards to submit for a ballot after signing the roster, so people started using blank 
pieces of paper to obtain ballots. 
• One of Election Protection’s Mobile Legal Volunteers reported that when she voted, the optical 
scanner at her polling place was not working. Ballots were being placed inside the scanner to be proc-
essed later. 
• Another caller had voted Democrat and registered as a Democrat since 1986, but was informed at 
her polling place that she was listed as a Republican and so had to vote on a provisional ballot. 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

422,901    

2004 Turnout: 39,540   (9.7%) 

2008 Turnout: 120,374  (28.5%) 

Percentage Increase:  204% 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in the District of Columbia  on 

February 12, 2008 
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Other Maryland voters called Election Protection to report: 

 In Maryland near record turnout 
swamped poll workers and precincts 
throughout the state. Election Protection 
received numerous reports of voting ma-
chines breaking down.  Making the prob-
lem worse, many poll workers were not 
properly trained to hand-out emergency 
ballots, causing voters to leave without 
casting a ballot.  
 In Montgomery and Prince George’s 
County, Election Protection volunteers at 
election offices worked with county offi-
cials to rectify many of these problems 
and prevent further voters from being 
turned away. Election Protection also dis-
patched Mobile Legal Volunteers to poll-
ing locations to check on problems, work 
with poll workers and ensure problems 
were resolved. 
 Election Protection received a troubling 
number of calls from voters who regis-
tered through the Department of Motor 
Vehicles (DMV), but were not on the 
rolls. Numerous voters arrived at the 
polling place only to find they were not 
registered with the party they chose on 
their registration form preventing them 
from voting in Maryland’s closed primary. 
 In addition to issues with the DMV, 
Election Protection worked with numer-
ous voters who had problems with their 
registrations. Reports from callers and 
Mobile Legal Volunteers included names 
dropped from the rolls, incorrect party 

affiliation, confusion and apparent mal-
function of electronic poll books.   
 A number of the voters reporting party 
affiliation issues had previously voted 
without problem. Election Protection was 
able to help some voters determine their 
correct party affiliation, allowing them to 
vote. Volunteers advised others to cast a 
provisional ballot and contact their local 
Board of Elections to try to resolve the 
problem. 
 Election Protection worked late on 
February 12 when a Maryland judge ex-
tended polling place hours by 90 minutes 
due to severe weather. The Hotline re-
ceived a flood of calls after the normal 
closing time from voters confused about 
the rules pertaining to extended hours – 
Federal law requires after hours voters to 
cast a provisional ballot that is counted 
like a regular ballot, however, poll work-
ers at several precincts were not prop-
erly informed about the procedures. 
 A caller also reported that poll workers 
at a polling location in Clinton, MD closed 
the site, kicked voters out of line and 
locked the doors, despite Maryland’s ex-
tended hours. Election Protection quickly 
contacted county election officials who 
ordered the polling place back open, al-
lowing several voters, who would have 
otherwise been turned away, an opportu-
nity to cast a ballot. 
 

• A caller in Upper Marlboro reported the ballot on her touch screen machine was incorrectly setup as an audio ballot.  The 
voter asked the presiding election judge for assistance and, after speaking to his supervisor, pulled the card out of the machine.  
The screen read that the ballot had been cancelled and the election judge gave her a provisional ballot and took her voter card.  
The caller said she witnessed the same incident happen to approximately 15-20 other voters. 

• Multiple callers reported long lines due to disorganization at the polling site, an inadequate number of voting machines, or 
insufficient preparation for check-in. Several callers reported long lines caused a large number of voters to leave without casting 
a ballot. 
• A number of callers reported they had not been notified of polling location changes.  A voter in Prince George’s County 
reported she and other voters had stood in line for 30 to 45 minutes before finding out the polling site had changed.  Another 
caller reported she did not know the polling place where she has voted for a number of years had changed until she was waiting 
in line.  She ultimately cast a provisional ballot along with at least four other people in line. 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

3,842,213   

2004 Turnout: 638,928    (16.6%) 

2008 Turnout: 1,047,157  (27.3%) 

Percentage Increase:  64% 

Maryland - February 12, 2008 

Distribution of Issues  
Reported in Maryland  
on February 12, 2008 
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Virginia - February 12, 2008 

Other Virginia voters called Election Protection to report: 

 Election Protection helped keep 
countless Virginians in the Richmond 
area from being turned away when 
polling places in Chesterfield County 
ran out of Democratic ballots. At one 
of the polling places, a poll worker 
was giving out sheets of paper and 
telling voters to write down their 
name, party and presidential candi-
date, and the sheets of paper would 
be counted as regular ballots the next 
day. Volunteers contacted the county 
board of elections and stayed in close 
contact with the media, ensuring that 
ballots were delivered before the polls 
closed. The Hotline also received mul-
tiple reports of poll workers not al-
lowing voters without identification to 
vote. 
 Election Protection also received 
disturbing reports of voter intimida-
tion. In Spotsylvania, a caller reported 
seeing a scarecrow hanging from a 
tree—as though it had been 
lynched—near her polling place. An-
other caller in Arlington County re-
ported that a county sheriff’s officer 
was pulling people over in front of the 

polling place. An Election Protection 
volunteer notified the county board of 
elections who contacted the sheriff’s 
office to address the situation. 
 Severe weather caused power out-
ages in the southwestern part of the 
state, forcing election officials to 
change polling locations at the last 
minute. Election Protection received 
reports that voters were confused 
about where they were supposed to 
vote. Local television and radio sta-
tions reported the changes, but many 
voters did not have power in their 
homes.  Election officials put out signs 
at the closed precincts, but many of 
them were too small or not readily 
visible for voters to see.  Confused 
voters also could not get through to 
their local election officials because 
the phone lines were jammed. Elec-
tion Protection leadership immedi-
ately contacted the Virginia State 
Board of Elections and stayed in con-
tact with them throughout the eve-
ning. The Board contacted the media 
and area poll workers to disseminate 
corrective information. 

• A polling place in Fairfax County had only one person checking voters in and one person handing out 
ballots.  At one point, a poll worker even went outside and advised voters that they might want to come 
back later. 
• An Arlington County polling place lacked sufficient parking forcing voters to circle the location for over 
30 minutes.  The caller observed several voters give up and drive off without casting a ballot. 
• Multiple callers reported that a polling place in Prince William County was understaffed and under re-
sourced.  Several voters could not wait in a line that took over an hour and left without casting a ballot. 
• A polling place in Fairfax County was listed incorrectly on the website and in the voters’ guide mailed 
by the board of elections, causing numerous voters to go to the wrong location with no information direct-
ing them to the correct address. 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

5,387,519  

2004 Turnout: 395,903      (7.5%) 

2008 Turnout: 1,449,415  (26.9%) 

Percentage Increase:  266% 

Distribution of Issues  
Reported in Virginia  
on February 12, 2008 
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The Second Super Tuesday - March 4, 2008 

 

Distribution of Calls Received on March 4, 2008 

Polling 
Place/Voting 
Equipment 
Problems

69%

Other Voting 
Problems

6%

Voter 
Intimidation 
Problems

2%

Absentee Voting 
Problems

2%

Registration 
Problems

21%

Distribution of Issues Reported on March4, 2008 

States Voting on  
March 4: 
Ohio 
Rhode Island 
Texas 
Vermont 

Total votes cast on March 4:  8,102,517 

 The unprecedented turnout continued 
on Tuesday, March 4th as voters went 
to the polls in Ohio, Rhode Island, Texas 
and Vermont.  
 The Lawyers’ Committee and DLA 
Piper US LLP set up a call center in 
Washington, D.C., where the 1-866-
OUR-VOTE Hotline received over 1,000 
calls from voters. 
 Volunteer attorneys again organized 
into Election Protection Legal Commit-
tees (EPLCs) to meet with local election 
officials, developed a suite of legal mate-
rials and implemented a strategic media 
campaign to promote the 1-866-OUR-
VOTE number and provide vital elec-
tion-related information to voters.  
 In Dallas and Harris Counties in Texas, 
and Cuyahoga County in Ohio, volun-
teer attorneys and coalition partners set 
up local command centers. From these 
command centers, local leaders dis-
patched mobile legal volunteers, con-
tacted election officials and helped re-
solve problems called into the call cen-
ter in Washington, D.C. 
 High voter turnout again overwhelmed 
states as they struggled to supply a suffi-
cient number of ballots and provide 
space for voters and caucus-goers. Over 
2.8 million voters cast ballots, 61% more 

than in the last presidential election.  
 In Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Election 
Protection Mobile Legal Volunteers 
worked closely with poll workers to 
solve problems when they couldn’t get 
in touch with the county board of elec-
tions’ Hotline. Election Protection was 
able to quickly contact volunteers di-
rectly at the board’s offices and fix prob-
lems in 
minutes 
rather 
than 
hours, 
protecting 
the right 
to vote for 
countless 
Ohioans.  
 In Texas, 
Election 
Protection 
volunteers 
worked 
overtime 
when the 
complex 
Democratic Party primary/precinct con-
vention rules confused and disenfran-
chised voters across the state. 
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Ohio - March 4, 2008 

• In Cuyahoga County, disability access and electronic reading machines were down at multiple polling locations—some had not 
worked since early morning. One report noted that the person with knowledge to operate the special disability equipment simply failed 
to show up. 

• The paper ballot system also raised privacy issues across the state. Mobile Legal Volunteers observed multiple polling locations that 
lacked sufficient privacy screens, forcing many voters to cast their ballot in the open.  

• Numerous eligible voters were unable to vote with regular ballots because their names did not appear on the electoral rolls or 
appeared incorrectly. A caller reported that when she gave the poll worker an electric bill as proof of identification, the worker refused 
to accept it and told her voters needed a valid Ohio drivers’ license with a current address in order to vote. 

• One student reported that a poll worker required students to recite their address, while another overheard poll workers incor-
rectly saying that if the address on a student’s driver’s license did not match the address on their voter registration they would have to 
vote a provisional ballot. 

Other Ohio voters called Election Protection to report: 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

8,518,501  

2004 Turnout: 2,365,969   (28.2%) 

2008 Turnout: 3,450,893 (40.5%) 

Percentage Increase:  46% 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in Ohio on March 4, 2008 

 

 About half of the March 4 primary calls 
came from Ohio. The majority of the 
problems reported were the result of 
insufficient information, a lack of re-
sources and inclement weather. While 
Election Protection and county boards of 
elections worked to fix problems as they 
arose, countless Ohioans were disenfran-
chised due to these problems.  
 Election Protection had an especially 
strong presence in Cuyahoga County with 
legal volunteers on the ground monitoring 
targeted precincts throughout the 
County, assisting voters, helping poll 
workers and gathering information. The 
coalition also placed legal volunteers at 
select Board of Elections offices in Cuya-
hoga County and across the state. 
 One of the common problems reported 
by callers was confusion among voters 
and poll workers about the newly imple-
mented paper ballot system, especially 
whether or not to remove “Stub A” from 
paper ballots. The stub was clearly labeled 
"Do Not Remove Or Vote Will Not Be 
Counted."  While the warning was not to 
remove the stub prior to a voter marking 
the ballot, this was not clear to voters or 
poll workers. Election Protection worked 
with the Cuyahoga County Board of Elec-
tions to inform voters and poll workers of 
correct procedure, ensuring that ballots 
would be counted. 
 Additionally, multiple precincts began to 
run out of materials in the evening and 

poll workers reported problems getting 
more from the board. When one precinct 
ran out of paper ballots, poll workers be-
gan handing out ballots for another pre-
cinct within the polling location despite 
the fact that the two precincts were in 
different Congressional Districts. Election 
Protection was able to quickly notify the 
Board of Elections and get ballots to the 
polling place. 
 Polling locations also ran out of other 
materials. At one location an Election 
Protection mobile legal volunteer brought 
a new box of pens for filling out ballots 
because the poll workers could not get 
through to the Board of Elections and 
workers were concerned that voters 
would be turned away. 
 During early voting, a concerned caller 
reported to the Hotline that voters were 
not being permitted to park temporarily 
at a free parking lot behind the Cuyahoga 
County Board of Elections and were in-
stead directed to pay for parking at lots 
costing $4.00-$10.00. One woman, who 
could not pay for parking, was in tears 
because she was unable to vote. Election 
Protection’s coalition partners on the 
ground contacted the Cuyahoga Board of 
Elections and the Board cleared the em-
ployee lot to allow any voter free parking 
for the remainder of the early voting pe-
riod. The Board also delivered an absen-
tee ballot to the house of the elderly 
woman who had been turned away. 
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Texas - March 4, 2008 

• Election Protection received multiple reports of employers denying employees their legal right to time off to vote. One caller 
reported that, when he requested time to leave and vote, the employer responded, “it’s your problem if you do not get off in time 
to go vote.” 
• At a polling location in Dallas, a volunteer for a sheriff candidate entered a polling place and started incorrectly telling people 
waiting in line that if they were voting Republican they could go down the street and vote at a different location. 

• A single location had only eight booths and one scanner, but the polling place housed three precincts. 

• A polling place in Denton County was directing disabled voters to the back of the building where there was no assistance for 
them to go up the stairs to the voting area. 

• General logistics were a significant problem in Texas. Multiple callers reported tow trucks towing cars, including one site in Dal-

Other Texas voters called Election Protection to report: 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

15,011,648   

2004 Turnout: 1,526,846  (11.0%) 

2008 Turnout: 4,250,508  (28.3%) 

Percentage Increase:  178% 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in Texas on March 4, 2008 

 

 Dubbed “the Texas Two-Step”, the Texas 
primary was unique because it was both a 
primary and a caucus. Election Protection 
worked on the ground and in call centers to 
help ensure that voters were able to fully 
participate in both processes.  
 At the polls, late openings created prob-
lems for early voters. One location in Tar-
rant County opened late and attempted to 
close early. Election Protection was able to 
contact the County Registrar to correct the 
problem. At another polling location in Dal-
las, there were 100 to 200 people waiting in 
line at 7:10 a.m. because the polling place 
wasn’t set up. The two workers who were 
on hand were telling people to return at 
later without offering an emergency ballot. 
 Both during regular voting and early vot-
ing, callers from Texas reported having 
problems at the polls when their registra-
tion information was either incorrect, 
changed, or their names were missing from 
the electoral rolls. Voters across the state 
reported their names were purged from the 
rolls, including voters who had submitted 
changes to their registration information six 
weeks before the election.  
 Some voters reported that, although they 
had registered before the deadline with the 
Department of Motor Vehicles, they were 
not listed on the rolls at the corresponding 
polling location or had never received a 
registration card in the mail. Election Pro-
tection instructed them to vote by provi-
sional ballot and to contact the local elec-
tion authorities before the November elec-
tions.  
 Multiple callers reported that they 

showed up to cast a ballot before the polls 
closed, but because of the long lines and 
general chaos ended up in line for the cau-
cus by mistake. By the time they realized 
their error, the polls had closed and they 
were unable to vote. 
 The Texas precinct conventions were 
also problematic, largely due to a lack of 
preparation for an unprecedented turnout. 
Election Protection received numerous re-
ports of locations that weren’t equipped to 
handle the large number of caucus-goers 
that arrived, causing excessively long lines at 
precinct convention locations.  
 At one location 400 people were still 
waiting to participate in the caucus one and 
a half hours after it started, and at another a 
caller reported that she was in line before 
7:15 p.m. to caucus, but the line was so long 
that when she finally made it to the front 
more than an hour later the door was 
locked and she was told she could not par-
ticipate. 
 Election Protection also received numer-
ous calls from voters who were confused 
about the transition from primary to caucus. 
One caller who had participated in early 
voting was turned away because he didn’t 
bring the yellow receipt given when he 
voted.  
 At one caucus site, a poll worker kept 
voters waiting to caucus 100 feet away from 
the polling place, even after the polls closed 
on time. She would not let anybody inside. 
Voters were filling out caucus forms in the 
dark, many using light from cell phones. At 
another location, voters were denied entry 
to their caucus by the Fire Marshall. 
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 At the end of April, the country’s attention 
turned to the Pennsylvania Primary. The Law-
yers’ Committee and principle Pennsylvania 
coalition partner the Committee of Seventy 
were on the ground with over 800 volunteers, 
mostly stationed in Philadelphia, making this 
the largest single state Election Protection 
Primary program. Volunteer attorneys once 
again organized into an Election Protection 
Legal Committee (EPLC) to develop relation-
ships with local election officials and media to 
promote the 1-866-OUR-VOTE number and 
provide critical support to voters. 
 A call center at the DLA Piper LLP US office 
in Philadelphia fielded Hotline calls from 
across the state, while an army of trained vol-
unteers fanned out across the city to respond 
to problems at any polling place in Philadel-
phia. Election Protection leadership was also 
able to rapidly dispatch these volunteers to 
polling places in their zones to check on re-
ports of problems and address the issue at the 

source, helping to protect 
voters across the city. The 
comprehensive program 
was a success by taking 
advantage of the com-
bined strengths of the 
Lawyers’ Committee and 
the Committee of Sev-
enty. The relationship 
between these organiza-
tions is spearheaded 
by Lawyers’ Committee 
board member John E. 
McKeever, a partner at 
DLA Piper, who also 

serves on the Board of Directors for the 
Committee of Seventy. Election Protection's 
Coalition partner Congreso de Latino Unidos, 
in conjunction with other members of the 
Coalition, fielded the 1-866-OUR-VOTE Span-
ish language calls, helping to ensure Pennsyl-
vania’s Latino and Spanish voters were able to 
cast a meaningful ballot during the primary.  
 The Election Protection partnership pro-
duced over 1,000 voter reports into the Elec-
tion Protection database recorded throughout 
the day, the largest number for any single 
state primary. 
 Voter turnout once again led to over-
whelmed poll workers and long lines - over 
3.8 million voters cast ballots in Pennsylvania's 
primary. As in the other primaries covered by 
Election Protection, the high turnout exposed 
many of the fundamental problems that plague 
the election administration system throughout 
the state. The sources of problems faced by 
voters in other states – untrained poll work-
ers, voting machine malfunctions, and prob-
lems with the voter rolls – caused many of the 
obstacles Pennsylvanians faced at the polls.   
 One of the most troubling issues was a bar-
rage of reports from voters who have been 
registered as Democrats for years, but were 
forced to vote provisionally because they 
were listed as unaffiliated so were prevented 
from casting a ballot in Pennsylvania’s closed 
primary. When this problem surfaced early in 
the day, the Coalition took action by alerting 
the county Boards of Election to the issue and 
releasing a statement to the media advising 
voters who encountered this problem to vote 
provisionally.   

 

Pennsylvania Primary - April 22, 2008 States Voting on  
April 22: 
Pennsylvania 
 

Distribution of Issues Reported in Pennsylvania on April 22 
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Distribution of Calls Received 
in Pennsylvania 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

9,431,577  

2004 Turnout:  789,882  (26.9% )  

2008 Turnout: 3,061,367  (32.5%) 

Percentage Increase:  287% 

 

Pennsylvania - April 22, 2008 

Other Pennsylvania voters called Election Protection to report: 

 The majority of incidents reported by callers 
to the 1-866-OUR-VOTE Hotline in Pennsyl-
vania were caused by poorly trained poll work-
ers and an overly-complicated election admini-
stration system and poor registration rolls. 
 Volunteers received more than 300 individual 
reports of issues at polling locations including 
poll workers vocally supporting individual candi-
dates at the polls, polling locations that were 
moved at the last minute without sufficient 
voter notification, poll workers not being aware 
of electioneering rules and poll workers impos-
ing overly restrictive voter identification re-
quirements. Election Protection even received a 
report of a polling location located inside an 
apartment building with a security system that 
prevented all but building residents from enter-
ing. 
 Voting machine malfunctions and registration 
problems were also high on the list of incidents 
reported. The 1-866-OUR-VOTE Hotline re-
ceived multiple reports of callers unable to vote 
because of machine problems. In some loca-
tions, poll workers refused to distribute provi-
sional ballots where voting machines weren't 
functioning, while others simply ran out of pro-
visional ballots. The machine problems were 
diverse in type, ranging from power outages to 
machine vote counts that were different than 
the records in the poll books.  
 Issues with registration were also wide-
spread. Some callers reported that their Party 
affiliation had been changed despite a long-time 
voting record with their chosen political party, 
while others - some of whom had been voting 
for decades - were simply not listed on the 

rolls. One caller reported that she had voted as 
a Democrat in the last election, but when she 
arrived at the polls, her registration was 
changed to an "Independent needing assistance." 
The voter was not in need of assistance, nor 
had she changed her party affiliation.  
 New registrants, and those who switched 
their party affiliation for this election, were also 
listed incorrectly on the rolls.  Election Protec-
tion also received multiple reports of registra-
tion problems from election administrators - 
several Judges of Elections called to report in-
correct or missing voter registrations. 
 Voters also called to report intimidation at 
the polls, including candidates videotaping the 
entrance to the polling location as well as more 
disturbing incidents. In one instance, a caller 
reported that people were standing in the 
doorway of her polling place. When she asked if 
they would move, they laughed at her. One of 
the men followed her into the polling place and 
ridiculed her when she asked an election official 
about the rule. Callers also reported issues with 
various candidates’ supporters using bullhorns 
and other devices to shout obscenities. 
 Another common issue reported to the 1-
866-OUR-VOTE Hotline was last-minute 
changes in polling place location. One caller 
reported that his polling place had moved with-
out notice - he was only able to find his new 
polling location through word-of-mouth; there 
was no poll worker or sign to indicate where 
the new polling place was. Another voter re-
ceived a card in the mail directing her to her 
polling location, which turned out to be a con-
struction site and not a polling spot. 

• A number of callers were confused and upset by sample ballots that seemed official, but only showed one presidential candidate.  

• A voter entered her polling place and asked to be shown how to push the button for her candidate. The poll worker told the voter she 
was supporting a competitor and said she hoped the voter would adhere to her request.  

• Election protection received a call from a voter who reported that the voting machines at her location were set for Republicans only. She 
told the poll worker that she was a Democrat and the worker replied, "Not today." The voter insisted that she had always voted at that loca-
tion as a Democrat, but the poll worker simply said "Oh well." The caller was unable to vote.  

• At one location, a sample ballot provided by the city was displayed next to the polling machine. A volunteer for a particular candidate had 
marked this sample ballot in favor of his candidate. This defaced sample ballot remained on display into the afternoon.  

• Election Protection received multiple reports of privacy issues - in one location, polling booths were exposed with the machine screens in 
plain sight of poll workers.  

• Disability access was also an issue in Pennsylvania. One woman reported that her mother was unable to access the polling place which was 
down stairs - the poll workers refused to provide her with a provisional ballot. Another caller reported that she was not allowed assistance 
from her husband despite being blind. The situation was mismanaged and the caller felt publicly embarrassed. 

• One voter called to report that, contrary to Pennsylvania law, a poll worker refused to allow her child to accompany her to the voting 
machine. When she asked the poll worker why her son was not allowed, the poll worker told her it was because her son "can read."  
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Polling 
Place/Voting 
Equipment 
Problems

56%

Other Voting 
Problems

10%

Voter 
Intimidation 
Problems

1%
Registration 

Problems
41%

Indiana
50%

North Carolina
50%

Total votes cast  
on May 6:  
3,783,584  

 For our last program of the 2008 Pri-
mary season, Election Protection again 
helped to ensure voters were able to 
cast meaningful ballots on May 6th. The 
trend of record turnout continued as 
voters went to the polls in Indiana and 
North Carolina. 
 The Lawyers’ Committee together 
with coalition partner the Brennan Cen-
ter for Justice set up a call center at DLA 
Piper US LLP in New York City, where 
legal volunteers answered calls from 
both primary states through the 1-866-
OUR-VOTE Hotline.  
 In Indiana, Election Protection, sup-
ported by coalition partners the Brennan 
Center for Justice and the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund, worked with election offi-
cials on the ground in Allen, Bartholo-
mew, Clark, Elkhart, Howard, Lake, La-

Porte, Madison, Marion, 
Monroe, Rush, St. Joseph, 
Vanderburgh and Vigo 
counties. In North Carolina, 
we were supported by coa-
lition partner Democracy 
North Carolina, and 
worked on the ground in 
Durham, Mecklenburg, Or-
ange and Wake counties. 
   Early in the day Indiana’s 
strict voter ID law emerged 

as a significant issue, as Election Protec-
tion received reports from voters across 
the state who were turned away from 
the polls. Students, members of the 
armed services, and even a group of re-
tired nuns were not allowed to cast a 
ballot due to the burdensome law re-
cently upheld by the United States Su-
preme Court.  
 Voters in both states also reported 
problems with machine breakdowns. In 
Indianapolis, a school teacher could not 
wait in the long line resulting from a ma-
chine breakdown and was unable to 
vote, while in North Carolina, a caller 
was told that the machine at her polling 
location was broken and her ballot might 
not be counted. 
 Registration problems were again an 
issue, as voters called 1-866-OUR-VOTE 
to report they were not listed despite 
having registered by the deadline, or 
they were listed under the incorrect 
party.  
 Inadequate poll worker training aggra-
vated such situations, as workers in both 
states were not aware of, or did not fol-
low correct procedure. Some turned 
away voters without offering provisional 
ballots, while others incorrectly repre-
sented the ID requirements in their 
state. 

 

States Voting on  
May 6: 
Indiana 
North Carolina 
 

Distribution of Calls Received on May 6, 2008 Distribution of Issues Reported on May 6, 2008 
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Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

4,666,581 

2004 Turnout:  887,592 (21.0% )  

2008 Turnout: 1,683,623 (36.1%) 

Percentage Increase:  90% 

 

Indiana - May 6, 2008 

Other Indiana voters called Election Protection to report: 

 Predictably, Indiana voters were met 
with a variety of problems stemming 
from confusion over the state’s strict 
voter ID requirements. Indiana is the only 
state in the nation to require that a 
voter’s ID include a photo, name, expira-
tion date, and be issued by the State of 
Indiana or the U.S. Government, a re-
quirement upheld in the recent Supreme 
Court decision. 
 The impact of the Court’s decision was 
exemplified in an incident that began with 
a first-time voter, a freshman at a local 
private college. She was reduced to tears 
when poll workers, nuns at a local con-
vent, informed her that her private col-
lege ID was insufficient identification for 
her to cast a ballot. Lawyers’ Committee 
board member and Election Protection 
leader John Borkowski, a partner at Ho-
gan & Hartson LLP, was working as a Mo-
bile Legal Volunteer at the polling place 
and attempted to help the student, in-
cluding offering to help her get a valid ID. 
While Borkowski and the poll workers 
were helping her, the workers indicated 
that some of their fellow nuns also could 
not vote because of the photo ID law.  
Not only was this student disenfran-
chised, but so were many of the retired 
nuns at the convent. 
 Borkowski expressed his frustration 
with the onerous law, saying that it 
“definitely had the effect of preventing 
many people who were highly motivated 

to participate in this primary election 
from exercising their right to vote.  It 
seems very ironic to me that a law in-
tended to prevent voter fraud prevented 
members of a single community, essen-
tially a family, who have lived together for 
years, from accepting the votes of their 
own sisters.” 
 Confusion about voter ID require-
ments in Indiana also threatened to pre-
vent a registered member of the military 
from voting—a caller reported to Elec-
tion Protection that poll workers refused 
to accept his current U.S. Military ID, 
claiming that it was insufficient identifica-
tion. Fortunately, the caller, through con-
sultation with Election Protection, was 
able to speak with a precinct judge who 
corrected the poll workers. 
 Another common issue involved regis-
tration. In what has become a consistent 
pattern this primary season, Election Pro-
tection received multiple reports of vot-
ers who had registered, and even had 
current registration cards, but were not 
found on the rolls. 
 Poll worker confusion exacerbated 
these problems. Many of the people who 
were unable to vote due to insufficient 
ID or incorrect registration should have 
been offered a provisional ballot. Unfor-
tunately, insufficient poll worker training 
resulted in those voters being simply 
turned away. 
 

V o t er  
Int imid at io n 

Pro b lems
7 %

Ot her V o t ing  
Pro b lems

8 %

Po lling  
Place / V ot ing  

Eq uip ment  
Pro b lems

4 7 %

R eg ist rat io n 
Pro b lems

3 8 %

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in Indiana on  
May 6, 2008: 

• Machine breakdowns continued to disenfranchise voters. One caller reported a precinct where all electronic voting ma-
chines had stopped working, but the poll workers were not offering paper ballots. Many voters left without casting a ballot, in-
cluding the caller who waited for over an hour. In another incident, a school teacher was forced to leave without casting a ballot 
because he could not wait for a broken machine to be repaired.  
• One polling location utilized a private parking facility, so voters had to go through a gate to park, but it was unclear how a 
voter should leave the facility since a code was required for exit. Election Protection was able to assist voters by speaking with 
the Inspector, who agreed it was a problem, and was able to provide the code to an EP volunteer for dissemination. 
• Disorganization was also an issue. Election protection received multiple reports of polling places opening late and long lines 
due to organizational issues. In one instance, a poll opened late because the Inspector was not familiar with the area and had to 
be guided to the location by a Circuit Court Clerk. In another, a voter reported a polling site where the power cord to the ma-
chine had not been delivered as of 11 a.m.  
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North Carolina - May 6, 2008 

Other North Carolina voters called Election Protection to report: 

Estimated Voting-Eligible Population: 

6,401,965 

2004 Turnout:  17,420 
(participants in Democratic caucus) 

2008 Turnout:  2,099,961 (36.13%) 

 

Distribution of Issues Reported 
in North Carolina on  

May 6, 2008: 

 As has happened throughout this 
primary season, the majority of prob-
lems experienced by North Carolina 
voters on May 6th resulted from 
poorly trained poll workers. Election 
Protection fielded calls from across 
the state as voters encountered barri-
ers at the polls. 
 Election Protection was prepared 
and assisted voters on the ground 
with Mobile Legal Volunteers in Dur-
ham, Mecklenburg, Orange and Wake 
counties, and a Command Center, 
through the support of Dewey & Le-
Boeuf LLP, in Charlotte. Legal Volun-
teers got an early start when a caller 
reported that a poll worker came out-
side and announced at 6:20 am that 
there were no ballots and voters were 
sent away. Election Protection fol-
lowed up and discovered the polling 
place had the ballots in a box but had 
not opened it. Volunteers quickly noti-
fied the caller who was able to vote.  
 One of the poll worker problems 
that have occurred throughout the 
primary season, confusion with party 
affiliation, affected North Carolina vot-
ers on May 6th.  Despite the fact 
North Carolina law allows registered 
voters who are unaffiliated with the 
Democratic or Republican parties to 
vote in either primary, multiple callers 

who were registered as Independents 
reported poll workers incorrectly 
turned them away. One voter was 
told she could only vote in a non-
affiliated district judge election; Elec-
tion Protection advised her she could 
vote in either primary election.  
 While North Carolina’s primary is 
open for Independents, voters regis-
tered with either the Democratic or 
Republican parties must vote their 
party ticket. This added to the confu-
sion on May 6th. Election Protection 
received reports of voters being regis-
tered with the wrong party, including 
a caller who claimed to have regis-
tered as a Democrat, but was in-
formed by poll workers that she was 
listed as a Republican. The situation 
was made worse when poll workers 
incorrectly prevented her from voting 
for her Democratic candidate, rather 
than allowing her to vote provisionally.  
 Inappropriate behavior by poll work-
ers was also reported to Election Pro-
tection. At one polling location, a poll 
worker followed a voter into the vot-
ing booth. At another, poll workers 
were incorrectly telling students their 
registration was invalid because the 
deadline to register was 30 days be-
fore the election. 

V o t er  
Int imid at io n 

Pro b lems
4 %

Ot her V o t ing  
Pro b lems

13 %

Po lling  
Place / V ot ing  

Eq uip ment  
Pro b lems

2 2 %

R eg ist rat io n 
Pro b lems

6 1%

• At one location, officials announced they ran out of Democratic ballots and they would be closing the polling loca-
tion. Election Protection contacted the County Board of Elections to fix the situation. 
• Election Protection also received multiple reports of registration issues. One voter was turned away for not being 
registered, but had done so at the Department of Social Services in March, prior to the April 11 deadline. Another voter 
had registered at the Department of Motor Vehicles in 2005, but was turned away at the polls. After speaking with the 
Board of Elections, she was made to wait an additional 1 hour and 45 minutes to cast a provisional ballot. 
• Call center volunteers assisted numerous voters who had recently moved and were confused about where they 
should vote.  Volunteers were able to walk callers through the complex rules and helped them locate the right polling 
location. 
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 The problems that have been uncovered by Election Protection – in this primary season and in 
past efforts – demonstrate that seemingly simple problems, a poll worker not being trained on the 
proper use of provisional ballots or an election official not properly planning for how to distribute 
election equipment, leads to countless eligible voters being turned away from the process. 
 Over the coming months, election officials across the country have the authority to prevent 
many of these problems from reoccurring.  Election Protection looks forward to working together 
with those responsible for administering elections to: 
 

• Improve poll worker training: Election officials have wide discretion over how long, and on 
what subject areas/topics, poll workers are trained.  Poll workers should be provided adequate 
guidance on how to administer the provisional balloting system, what to do when voters are 
not on the registration rolls, how to deal with election machinery breakdowns and how to keep 
lines moving on Election Day. 
 

• Ensure proper protocols for dealing with election machinery breakdowns: States and 
election officials should ensure that there are effective protocols in the case of machine break-
downs.  Every polling place with electronic voting equipment should have ample emergency bal-
lots – that are counted as regular ballots – in case machines do not function properly. 
 

• Implement procedures to guarantee that all eligible registrants make it on the reg-
istration rolls: Every jurisdiction should have adequate staffing and procedures to make sure 
that every eligible voter who submits a registration application by the deadline is added to the 
registration list.  Moreover, state and local government officials must ensure that all voters who 
register at the Department of Motor Vehicles or at state social service agencies, pursuant to 
the National Voter Registration Act, are added to the rolls. 
 

• Widely publicize correct 
requirements and restric-
tions about voter identifi-
cation and other proce-
dures: Election officials 
should clearly communicate 
to every voter and every poll 
worker acceptable forms of 
voter identification required 
by state law.  Similarly, elec-
tion officials should educate 
voters through direct mail, 
advertising and at the polls 
about their rights. 
 

Recommendations 
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For more information, contact: 
The National Campaign for Fair Elections 

www.ncffe.org | info@nationalcampaignforfairelections.org | (202) 662-8600 
 



 

The National Campaign for Fair Elections is an Initiative of 
the Voting Rights Project of the  

Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. 
 

The goal of the National Campaign is to foster a national 
movement committed to ensuring that all voters have an 

equal opportunity to cast a meaningful ballot. NCFFE is the 
legal lead of Election Protection - the nation’s largest non-

partisan voter protection coalition with over 100 partners at 
the national, state and local level. We administer the 1-866-
OUR-VOTE Hotline and recruit, train and deploy thousands 

of dedicated trained volunteers who help tens of thousands of 
voters access the polls and overcome obstacles  

to the ballot box. 
 

In addition to our leadership in the Election Protection  
Coalition, NCFFE advocates for progressive election reforms 

at the Federal,  state and local level, litigates where voting 
rights are violated and brings communities together to  

educate and mobilize citizens about fair elections. We cannot 
wait until Election Day to respond to the problems voters 

face exercising their most fundamental right,  
the right to vote. 

For more information, contact: 
The National Campaign for Fair Elections 

www.ncffe.org | info@nationalcampaignforfairelections.org | (202) 662-8600 
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